
 

    

 

Annual Physical Sign Off 
 

Advanced Industrial Services, Inc. is encouraging their employees and covered spouses to 

participate in our 'Wellness Initiative', a company sponsored wellness program. The Wellness 

Initiative helps to educate and engage members to make healthy lifestyle choices and receive the 

appropriate preventive care.   
 

Employees are strongly encouraged to receive an annual wellness exam. This includes a complete 

physical exam, lipid panel, cholesterol screening, and blood glucose levels.  Employees and 

Spouses should discuss these exams and test results with their medical provider during this visit.  

 

*This visit needs to be coded as a Preventive Exam. The Preventative Exam cannot be used 

for any other services or ailment consultation with your provider, otherwise it will not be 

coded correctly for coverage purposes.  There could be additional charges if your provider 

orders additional test/screening or discusses other medical conditions.  

 

Employees and Spouse are only allowed one wellness physical and the above listed screens 

every 12 months.   Please list the most recent visit, if it been less than 12 months.   
 

Name of patient:  ____________________________________________ (please print) 

 

Employee name if Spouse is the patient: _________________________________ (please print) 

 

Date of Physical:  _________________________________________  

                

Name of Physician:  ____________________________________________ (please print) 

 

Name of Practice:  ____________________________________________ (please print) 

 

Office Phone:  ____________________________________________  

 

 Please Return the Completed Form to the AIS HR Office 
 

 



Note to all AIS employees and family members: please tell the person 

scheduling the appointment that you want an Annual Preventive 

Exam/Wellness Physical.  Your medical provider must use the correct 

billing codes for it to be covered at 100%. If they request other tests or 

code the appointment differently you could be subject to your deductible 

and co-insurance.  
 

 

 
 
Wellness Exam (Physical): eligible 1 per year ages 19 and up.   

 
 
Cholesterol Screen:  eligible 1 per year ages 19 and up 
 
 
Lipid Panel: Eligible 1 per year ages 19 and up 

  
 
 Blood Glucose Screen: Eligible 1 per year ages 19 and up 
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